
 

 

KEENE FAMILY YMCA JOB DESCRIPTION 

Job Title: Gymnastics Coach & Coordinator FLSA Status: Non-Exempt  

Incumbent  

Reports to: Sports & Teen Director Revision Date: June 16, 2014 

  

POSITION SUMMARY: 

The Gymnastics Team Coach & Coordinator will provide leadership for the gymnastics program 

including participant and community relations, curriculum development, direct instruction of 

participants, overseeing coaching and teaching staff, and maintaining safety. This individual will work 

with the Sports & Teen Director and gymnastics staff to develop and implement quality recreational 

and progressive gymnastics and related programs for all ages, and will serve as the head coach for 

our Level 3-4 girls gymnastics team. Additionally, this position will be responsible for scheduling staff, 

facilitating trainings, and organizing the team’s practice and competition schedules. Strong 

interpersonal skills including the ability to communicate clearly and effectively, experience coaching 

competitive gymnastics, the ability to teach a variety of learners using appropriate instructional styles, 

and passion for gymnastics are a must for this position.  

 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 

Primary 

1. Plan, prepare, and supervise weekly, monthly, and yearly team practice and competition 

schedules 

2. Attend and supervise gymnasts at competitions across New England 

3. Develop and implement both recreational and progressive gymnastics and related programs, 

including working with supervisors and staff to design effective and appropriate lesson plans, 

creation of new programs based on population needs assessment, and regular evaluation and 

improvement of existing programs (related programs can or may include Dance, Cheer, 

Tumbling, Ninja Kids, and/or other programs) 

4. Work with staff to create a positive and energetic learning environment 

5. Monitor gymnastics equipment and area for safety, maintenance, and replacement needs 

6. Lead and participate in regular staff trainings, meetings, and safety drills 

7. Communicate proactively, clearly, and effectively with supervisors, coworkers, staff, 

volunteers, interns, parents, and participants 

Secondary 

1. Participate in ongoing professional development opportunities 

2. Engage with Y members 

3. Assist with efforts to market Y programs 

4. Other duties as assigned 

 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

Required 

1. Experience in competitive gymnastics as either a gymnast or coach 

2. USAG Safety Certified 

3. High School Diploma or GED 

4. Able to adapt teaching and coaching methods to accommodate students of various ages, 

abilities, and learning styles 

5. Able to plan, organize, direct, lead and troubleshoot daily operations, services, and safety of 



The Y: We’re for youth development, healthy living, and social responsibility. 

gymnastics programs 

6. Able to work collaboratively and communicate effectively with others including supervisors and 

staff 

7. Able to work and teach both independently and in a team setting  

8. Able to foresee and prevent potential problems and conflicts, and to problem solve and find 

effective solutions to existing problems 

9. Organized and able to accurately keep and track documentation including bills, schedules, 

registrations, waivers, and other paperwork or digital communication 

10. Energetic and self-motivated with a positive attitude 

11. Willing and able to address parent and participant inquires and concerns promptly and 

appropriately 

12. Clean background check  

13. CPR and First Aid certified (within 90 days of employment) 

14. Embodies the Y’s core values: Honesty, Respect, Responsibility, and Caring 

 

Preferred 

1. Associates or Bachelor’s Degree 

2. Supervisory Experience 

3. USAG Certification 

4. Current CPR/AED and First Aid certification 

5. Working knowledge of Y-Gymnastics rules, regulations, and guidelines 

6. Ability to provide own transportation to and from competitions 

7. Experience with computers and the ability to communicate via phone or email, and using 

Microsoft Office programs including Word and Excel 

 

PHYSICAL DEMANDS: 

This position requires the ability to sit or stand for extended periods of time, hand-eye coordination, 

spotting and lifting of athletes of various ages and sizes, and fine manipulation skills to operate 

computers, office equipment, and gymnastics equipment and perform recreation training, instruction, 

and coaching. Day to day job activities may include walking, standing, bending, lifting, running, and 

demonstrating techniques. 

 

SALARY & SCHEDULE: 

Dependent upon experience. Part-time, non-exempt, hourly, up to 20 hours/week plus competitions. 

Flexible schedule may include evenings, weekends, and holidays. 
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